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Celebrate Cockburn creatives at this year's Show Off!

Back for its 19th year, the Show Off art exhibition will open its doors in a celebration of 
art on Saturday 16 March 2024.
 
More than 80 local artists will be on show with some of WA’s most respected artists 
including Trevor Vickers, Margaret Coxall and Sharyn Egan - and emerging talent like 
digital illustrator, painter and animator Kyro Carpenter.
 
This free City of Cockburn exhibition will have a wide range of mediums on show and is 
open daily 10am-3pm until 24 March and 10am-7pm on Friday 22 March.

City of Cockburn Mayor Logan Howlett said the annual art exhibition was a celebrated 
event, where the City had an opportunity to show off the impressive talent of its 
resident artists and their creations to the wider community.

“Cockburn is a community full of creatives, and the Show Off exhibition is a wonderful 
affair that brings a lot of artistic talent under one roof at the iconic Memorial Hall in 
Hamilton Hill,” Mayor Howlett said.

“From paintings, to drawings – textiles, clay, and some very surprising mediums – art 
lovers will experience a wide range of works by a huge local cohort of artists.”
 
Long time Cockburn resident and distinguished Western Australian artist Trevor 
Vickers has participated in every Show Off exhibition to date and is looking forward to 
another year at his favourite exhibition.
 
“The Show Off exhibition is a genuine integration of art and people – you really get to 
see a cross-section of the community – I think every council should have an exhibition 
like this,” Mr Vickers said.
 
“(Show Off) really shows the City of Cockburn values the arts and its creatives. It is a 
completely open exhibition – so all of us, amateurs and professionals, can come 
together and be exhibited side-by-side. There’s no competition and selectivity – it is just 
a celebration of art.”
 
Trevor Vickers is one of the most highly regarded artists currently working in WA. He is 
best known for his hard-edge, minimal, geometric abstraction. His career has spanned 
over 50 years.
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Find out more about the Show Off exhibition on the City’s website. 
 
ENDS
 
More Information Cockburn LIVE
 
Cockburn LIVE. Make even more unforgettable moments, memories, and magic with 
your friends and family this year. 
 
Fill your calendar with fun LIVE activities and entertainment for all ages. From sunset 
concerts to street festivals, comedy nights, Easter celebrations, art exhibitions and 
much much more. There is something for everyone at Cockburn LIVE. 
 
Brought to you by the City of Cockburn over six action-packed months, the Cockburn 
LIVE event series is safe, affordable, accessible and welcomes audiences of all ages to 
enjoy more than 13 local events over spring and summer. Whether you are a resident, 
a friend, or new to the City of Cockburn - we welcome you to Cockburn LIVE. 
 
Find out more at https://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/cockburnlive
 
More Information City of Cockburn 
 
The City of Cockburn is a place where you can have it all. It’s either here already, right 
on our doorstep, or we’re working hard to make it happen. 
 
We’re a magnet for families and lifestyle hunters who want to live, work and play here. 
 
We’re centrally located in the southern suburbs of Perth, on Whadjuk Nyungar Boodjar 
(the land of the Whadjuk Nyungar people) between the coast and Jandakot Airport. 
 
Find out more information at https://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/
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